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Harrisonburg Elementary Santa Letters
Mrs. McGuffee’s
Kindergarten
I am thankful for
church. Im not pretty
sure what I want,
but I want a robot .
I have another list
at my mama’s. I just
don’t remember. I
have been pretty
good this year. I will
leave you chocolate
chip cookies and
milk because that is
all you drink.
Love, Max
I am thankful for
my momma, daddy
and all my family. I want Dino Hot
Wheels track, Batman car and thing,
Blue Clues dog and
an ambewance for
Christmas. I have
been GOOD this
year. I will leave you
cookies, milk and
reindeer food.
Love, Trey
I am thankful for
lions and sharks. I
want a motorcycle
that cranks up, a
drone so I can fly
it around. I want
an ice cream maker
to make Icees and
slushies for Christmas. I have been
good, but like not
real good this year.
I’m going to give you
some marshmallow
chocolate
cookies
and milk. I want to
leave you a toy to
give to another kid
Love, Trystyn
I am thankful
for my momma, XBox, daddy, pet, cat,
three dogs and my
king snake that lives
in the field. I want
a toy camouflage
rifle, soft bullets
to shoot, toy shield
and a camouflage
machine gun for
Christmas. I have
been good this year.
I will leave you eight
cookies, a present
and apples for your
reindeer.
Love. Hunter
I am thankful for
eating, toys, family,
school and friends.
I want a new headset for Xbox, a baby
with a highchair,
a pink JoJo watch
and a gray pet cat
for Christmas. I
have been good this
year. I will leave you
chocolate chip cookies and milk.
Love,
Jocelyn Nelson
I am thankful
for love, you, everybody, God, Jesus,
Mary and everybody’s family. I want
a pink and red heart
skateboard, to work
at a post office like
Nana and MawMaw
Ruby, new clothes
(dresses and skirts
without shorts under them) and my
own big house for
Christmas. I have
been good this year.
I will leave you chocolate chip cookies,
milk and a toy for
reindeer.

Love Sarah Book Santa Cookies.
Love, Christopher
I am thankful
for God, Jesus, my
I am thankful for
friends,
teacher, my family. I want a
food and my momma. fire truck, minions,
I want a hoverboard, and a trampoline for
one for me and one Christmas. I have
for my sister, a been good this year.
black baby puppy I will leave Santa
dog, Christmas cook- Cookies & Milk.
ies, a blue money
Love, Rowan
pouch and tweezers
to dig for bones for
I am thankful for
Christmas. I have our holidays and the
been good this year. people that is on the
I will leave you a note, Earth. I want a red
Christmas cookies, dirt bike, brand new
milk and a pumpkin JoJo Siwa Shoes
for the reindeer
with circles that
Love, Hollie Barlow make you fly up,
a Christmas Jojo
I am thankful for Siwa book and a new
Jesus, family, cous- house for Christmas.
ins, the world and I have been good
the school. I want this year. I will leave
a purple Shiver ‘N’ you chocolate cookShake Rainbow Kate, ies with white milk.
a Norwall shirt (a
Love, Sunny Grant
unicorn with a big
horn that’s a tooth)
I am thankful for
for Christmas. I my family. I want a
have been thankful purple pony, toy casfor Jesus and the tle and red sparkly
world and family this shirt for Christmas.
year. I will leave you I have been good
a letter with purple this year. I will leave
flowers, Christmas you chocolate chip
cookies, white milk cookies and chocoand more cookies for late milk.
the reindeer, alson a
Love, Cajha Atkins
drawing of a Christmas tree
I am thankful for
Love, Lainey Keith my momma, daddy,
my house, baby sisI am thankful for ter, school, toys and
my family, cousins, friends. I want playMeMe, PaPa, Nae- doh, magna blocks,
Nae, Pap and my dog. Nerf guns, stuffed
I want Power Ranger animals, a toy house,
toys, and an orange Sonic the hedge
and blue Power Rang- hog toy and T-Rex
er Saber. I want my dinosaur toys for
Power Rangers to be Christmas. I have
all the colors of the been good this year.
rainbow and pink and I will leave Santa
to be Dino charged. I chocolate chip cookhave been good this ies and plain milk
year. I will leave you
Love, Asher
some chocolate chip
cookies and milk I
I am thankful
think.
for my mom, dad,
Love, all of my family, my
Brody Robert big and little sister,
Holloway baby brother and
every season of the
I am thankful for year. I want to have
my family. I want a a good Christmas
robot, a dump truck and Birthday, a new
and a firetruck for treasure map and a
Christmas. I have rainbow
tye-dyed
been good this year. cup for Christmas.
I will leave a carrot I have been good in
for Santa.
the mornings this
Love, Carter Miller year. I will leave
you a big blue and
I am thankful for purple gift, bunches
my family. I want a of snacks for the
Christmas tree and North Pole and a big
a fish for Christmas. pumpkin for you to
I have been good carve.
this year. I will leave
Love, Auburn
you a chocolate chip
cookies and milk
I am thankful for
Love, Cameron my family. I want a
purple dress with
I am thankful cats on it and a purfor my family and ple and pink slime
friends, my uncle for Christmas. I
Waggie,
Gabbie, have been nice to my
momma and Jake. I friends this year. I
want a .22 cricket, will leave you some
a 30-30, football, a gingerbread
men
four-wheeler, Ryan cookies and milk
egg and dirt bike
Love, Molly Meyers
with training wheels.
I have been kindaI am thankful for
sorta good this year. Santa, Jesus, my
I will leave Santa friends and my famsome cookies and ily. I want red roses,
milk. Love, Tripp
sunflowers, a dolly a
littlest Pet Shop,
I am thankful for a gray and white
my family and toys. stuffed animal pupI want a shark race py, fancy dress-up
toy for Christmas. I stuff and a coffee
have been good this cup for Christmas. I
year. I will leave you have been good this

year. I love Santas some soft boots for
gifts!
Christmas. I have
Love, Tatum Nichols been good this year.
I will leave you some
I am thankful for Santa cookies and
my mom and dad, milk by the fireplace.
sister, uncles, aunts I will put carrots for
and friends. I want the reindeer.
a light blue hoverLove, Millie
board, a little kitchStevison
en menu book, makeup and shopkins for
I am thankful for
Christmas. I have all the students in
been good to my my class, my teacher
friends this year. I and my momma. I
will leave you the want Shopkins, regushiniest silver bell lar make-up and barever and new ropes bies for Christmas.
I have been a clown
for the reindeer.
Love, Emmy Cotten this year. I will leave
you a note in my mailI am thankful for box, chocolate chip
Christmas because cookies and milk. I
it is Jesus’ Birth- will leave carrots for
day. I want a pink, the reindeer.
Love, Emma
purple, blue and orange doll house, boy
I am thankful
barbie dolls, a pink
scooter and a baby that I have a dog
and big sister doll and parents. I want
for Christmas. I a go-cart, a new
have been good this black cup for energy
year. I will leave you drinks, a cowboy set
chocolate chip cook- and a tackle box for
Christmas. I have
ies and white milk
Love, Bailey Lynn been good this year.
McGuffee I will leave you some
lemon cookies and
I am thankful for milk on my table.
Love, Owen
Thanksgiving
and
Ainsworth
presents. I want a
rainbow bike, a hovI am thankful
erboard and a hoverboard for Hollie for big trucks and
for Christmas. I clat beds. I want a
have been good this battery jeep, new
year. I will leave you cowboy pants and a
some chocolate chip Dodge truck to play
cookies and milk on on the floor with. I
also want a hay trailthe table.
Love, Raylynn er for Christmas. I
have been good this
I am thankful year. I will leave you
for God and Santa. some chocolate chip
I want a caboodle, cookies on the couch.
a blue scooter and

Love,
Thompson White
I am thankful for
dinosaurs. I want a
real elf that looks
at kids being bad, a
box of markers and
a toy snowman for
Christmas. I like to
play with fire cars.
I have been a lot of
good this year. I will
leave you some water or milk.
Love, Prentis
I am thankful for
Santa. I want PacMan gamer, another gamer just like
my friend Donte
has and a treasure
chest for Christmas. I have been
really good at my
moms house this
year. I will leave you
Snoopy cookies and
milk. It’s the same
cookies that Max
had for me to eat.
He’s my Elf on the
Shelf. He came to
my house for a reason.
Love, Weston
I am thankful for
Jesus. I want a blue
jeep, blue blaster
and a blue pistol. The
most thing I want is
a jeep. I want a toy
monster truck that
is gray for Christmas. I have been like
100 days this year! I
will leave a blue prize
for Santa. I will give
him a blue cookie
to eat because he
needs some.
Love, Kayden
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